
ZION, 111., Aug. 4— Smoking a 
pipe In Zion cost Frederick Stock
still $65 today. This city which has 
ordinances regulating women’s dress 
and how its residents shall spend 
Sunday also has a ban against 
smoking.

‘‘This thing must stop,” a Judge 
remarked when he fined Stockstill 

“Stop,” Stockstill replied, “I’m as 
‘stopped’ as my name would Indi
cate."
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♦ STILL EXIST IN WAR DUO- * 

OUTS. ♦ MAKE THEM 
CUT WEEDS

CROP REPORTS 
NOT All GOOD

VANCOUVER-BELLEVILLE PICNIC HELD
la to to to . to to to to to to
300 FROM THIS DISTRICT WERE PRESENT

to to to to to to to to

RE-UNION TURNS OUT GREAT SUCCESS

RIFLE SHOTS 
SANK CRAFT

♦
♦♦

DVINSK, Latvia, Aug. A.— 4
* hundreds of families in the *
* war-devastated territory about * 
4 Dvinsk are stiü living in the *
* dug-outs used by German and *
* Russian soldiers in the early *
* days of the war.
* Little or no (progress to- *
* ward reconstruction has been * 
4 made in the score$Ftif razed vll- 4 
4 lages because of the poverty of 4 
4 the people who, for a long time 4 
4 after the war between Russia 4 
4 apd Germany ended, were un- 4 
4 der Bolshevik rule.
4 4444444444444
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Potatoes Not Encouraging 
While Late Grains Are 

Only Fair
% MUCH PLOUGHING DONE ,

Morn in Some Quarters to Be- 
vite Cheese Factories— 

Pay Better
Wing is a summary of reports 
>y the Agricultural Represent

atives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture :

Farmers are busy harvesting their 
grain, although many have practically 
finished with spring wheat and bar
ley, whicIT have been cut unusually 
early this season. Oats are bow being 
handled, and are rather disappoint
ing on the whole, the heads being 
comparatively light in the filling and 
the straw short. Complaints of rust 
are also common.

Reports regarding potatoes are not 
encouraging, as very few fields have 
a- good appearance.

Corn and hoed crops are doing very 
well since the rains of the last two 
weeks.. - ■ :

Welland says that alSike Is prov
ing to be a fair sample in the thresh-

toto Napanee Police Seeking Man, 
on Island fn Bath Lake, 

Who Fired
ORDERED FISHERS AWAY

AUeged that Barclay Thomp- 
. son Is His Name—Two 

Men Near Death

City Council Considering En
forcing law Making Prop

erty Owners Liable

JUST PLAIN NUISANCEN .—.i — i'i

Connell Itself Responsible for 
Appjearance of all Boulevards 

and Streets
Harvests may fail for drough; 

in the year 1921, in the whole 
province, but the private lot 
weed crop of thistles and every 
other known obnoxious thing 
will be at least one hundred 
per cent , - s

citizens are dalily making 
complaint of the abundance of 
weeds on unused land, the seed 
from the weeds blowing across 
to gardens and lawns with dis
astrous results. The Council ha 
under consideration the passage 
of a bylaw enforcing the cut
ting of weeds by property own
ers on their land.

The care of boulevards on 
paved and unpàved streets is 
one of the problems which the 
City Council is soon to take up. 
The clipping of the grass and 
cutting of weeds on the streets 
is the duty of the city, although 
many citizens keep the boule
vards in front of their proper
ty in a fair conditions. Others 
are unexcusably bad, it 
pointed out.

City Clerk Holmes said today 
that the boulevards were under 
the control of the city.

i»M markers Digger

Motor Drivers Easier to Identify 
.Next Year, ’Tis Said

Toronto, Aqgi «^-Ontario's 1922 
automobile markers will be manufac
tured in Toronto,- Macdonald & Co. 
having been awarded the contract on 
their tender of 14 cents per pair. The 
present year’s markers were made in 
Hamilton by ~ the Canadian Color- 
type. There were ten tenders, tang 
ing from 14 cents, the lowest, to 23% 
cents, the highest. Three of them 
were from American concerna.

The new 1922 markers should 
bring joy to the heart of the “speed 
cop” and gloom to that of the per 
sistent automobile speeders. Jet 
black raised figures, an inch larger 
than those on the 1921 markers, 
stand out on a background of pure 
white. Every effort was bent toward 
securing a pattern and color scheme 
which would give the greatest visi
bility.

•4

ily- decorated twelve huge tables, A D .Ostrom, Mr and Mrs. Walter 
which were loaded to capacity with 
eats fit for the gods, and when all 
were seated not a vacant place was 
to be seen. Willing hands dispens
ed huge growlers full of tea and cot- 
fe, while pleasant bandinage was ex
changed all around. After every
one had satisfied himself to the point 
of surfeitage, there wan sufficient 
■left over to make a handsome dona
tion of most delicious pies and cake, 
fruit and other good things to one 
of the local charitable organisations.

Thus ended the first annual pic
nic of Belleville Old Boys in Vancou
ver. It was a huge success, owing 
principally to the untiring efforts 
of the committee in charge—Bert 
McCoy, Miss L. Craig, Mrs. D. Me- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Weeks, S, H. 
Lean, Mrs. W. H, Gordon, Howard Wright, Mr and Mrs. Robt. Wiggins, 
Butterfield, Cecil Armistead, Bob Mrs S. Wardrop, Mrs. W. C. Wolf. 
Hay, tihas. Lang, Col. Hulme, Wal
ter Bobbs and others who volun
teered: their services for special dut
ies as required.

During the progress of supper, it 
was inoved, seconded and unani- LONDON, Aug. 4—The popular 
mously carried that a message ot Prince of Wales may be in Canada 
greeting he se^t to ihe folks at home again in April or May of next year, 
tbrouÿh the Mayor, and accordingly The Daily Matt states that his Roy- 
thè following was dispatched: ai Highness’ tour of India will con

clude at Karachi on March 17, 1922, 
when the Prince and his party will 
return home via Japan and probably 
via Canada. .

(Specially Written for The Ontario.)
Fits Osborne, 8 Phipps, Mr. and Mrs.
Pyman, G. V- Roots, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Roete, Geo. W. Rowland, M.
J. Rowland, C. F. Roblin, T. S.
Shearman, A. E. Shearman, E. B.
Shearman, Miss Ethel Stephenson,
R. S. Sherman, Miss Alma Sanders,
Mrs. H. E. Skaife, Mrs. D. A- Strach- men in that district, 
an, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shillabeer, Miss 
E. Sills, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Shtlla- 
fceér, Mrs. N. R. Stroger, Mrs.
Hiram Thompson, Miss Kathleen 
Terrill, Mr. and Mrs J. P. Thomp
son, J. G. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs,
6. H. Thompson, Miss May Vermll- 
yea, Mrs. S. M. Van Tassel, Martha
M. Van Klee<^t, Mrs. Mabel Wakley, result of shots fired into the small 
D. S. Wallbridge;" Mrs. F. A. Walker, craft, by the man , on the island.

According to the story from Nap-' 
anée, the old man has been ordering 
every fisherman -away. It appears 
that last '• Sunday a man named 
XROods from Roblin, and a man 
named Whjrnârew, of Napanee, were
fishing there, when ordered off by , . . . .
Thompson. ’ * OTTAWA, >ug. 4.—Patrons of

It is charged that Thompson fired ‘*e Government liquor dispensaries
throughout Ontarie, who have been 
obtaining their liquor supplies for 
medicinal purposes from physicians, 
toaye decreased by 23,040 since the 
month of March.,r,The big decrees^ 
is noticeable in the past month, in 
gh'ich the prescriptions issued, ac
cording to the, report of the Ontario 
Board of License Commissioners, 
were only 30,143, as against 63,188 
issued in March.

VANCOUVER, July 27—The big 
day is over—everybody has gone 

home tired and happy—the picnic 
wps a success in every respect, thanks 
to, the untiring efforts of the Com
mittee in charge, and the peculiar 
fsculty Bellevillians have of enjoy
ing themselves when on pleasure 
bent.

In the last screed you were told 
from Belleville ac-

Fol

The Napanee police , are looking 
for an aged man; Who, it is alleged, 
has ‘‘squatted’’ on an island on Bath 
Lake, and who is driving off fisher-

*

Sulphide Workman 
Electrocuted, Dies

The man, whose name is given as 
Barclay Thompson, is believed to be 
insane. It is alleged that on Sun
day last be fired several shots at two 
.fishermen off the island, and that 
there came very near being a catas- j 
trophe when the boat, in which the 
men were fishing-was sunk, as a Ktodred- kroner pt Tweed, opened

an inquest and which will be re
sumed a week from tonight. Crown 
Attorney W. Cernew will Attend.

mim.-

how four thugs 
cldentaily met on a street corner and 
concocted the idfea of a picnic, and 
hew a meeting* was called where a 
small gathering completed the de
tails and formed a committee to en
gineer it—well, the result exceeded 
by far the most optimistic expecta
tions of our greatest super-ultra-op- 
timist. Some gink had a brainstorm

Harry Ashcroft, an employee of 
the Chemical plant at Sulphide, was 
electrocuted at the works. Dr. H. C.

liquor Prescriptions 
Dropping Since Rtàrch

once and said.
Little drops of water,

Little.{lakes of now,
Little creeks and rivulets 

To mighty -rivers grow. 
That’s us—over 300 former resi

dents of ‘Belleville sad the Bay of 
Quinte District turned out, and a

PRINCE RACK TO CANADA
Likely to Cbm

JpTOm

ing.
e Home This WayBrant, states that the cateh of young 

clover has been very eatisÉactory.
Lincoln reports considerable scab 

oti apples even in well sprayed or
chards. Norfolk says that buyers are 
already going through that coffety glorious day was spent, 
buying apples on the trees, and that | It will be noted the first date se- 
prices are better than those paid a I lected— last Wednesday—the 20th,

but old Jupiter Pluyius had forget-

l India Trip

several shots at the men while they 
were fishing In the boat. The shot 
hit the fishing pole Woods was us
ing. Several other shots were fir
ed, and the shooting resulted In the 
sinking of the boat, and the two men 
were left stranded on a big rock in 
the lake. They coaxed Thompson 
to take them off to the main land, 
and, after a time, he came to their 
rescue, hut after be got them on 
the land, he told them to keep away 
aid, it is alleged, that he threatened 
to kill them if they ever came there 
to fish again.

“Tp the Mayor and Citizens 
Belleville, Ont.

year.!'age. . ■ .......™_-
Lincoln also reports that some ten to mark that date on hfe scratch

Green boro and Triumph peaches are pad and inadvertently turned on the “Resolution passed by three hun-
being offered in limited quantities. , waterworks, which effectually put. dred Old Boys and Girls from Belle- 

Hay is quoted at prices ranging the kibosh on all our, plans. How- villa and Bay of QÜfihte District here 
from $18 a ton for baling in Oxford ever, the dlehards from Hastings assembly in beautiful Stanley Park, 
to $26 in Glengarry. Leeds says that County could not be dismayed—the Vancouver, on their first annual pic- 
some farmers in that county are picnic was postponed for a week— nic carries greetings and good wish
bringing in hay at prices ranging due notice sent to the weather inan es to the folks at home.’’ * LONDON Aug 4—Lord Byng of
from $27 to $30 according to the that, he had another chance to re- Following is a list of those pres- V1 , ’Londo_ fndav .
point of destination. trleve himself, and this morning Old eut Byïï and t^e viciai Trty^ï

Owing to the early harvest a good Sol not only smiled on us—he laugh- Mrs. S. F. Armistead, Mr. and Liverpool to take the boat for Can-
deal of land already has been plowed ed r|Bht °Ht, and the day was per- Mrs. C. F. Armistead, Miss Ander-i^ He had onl been throu#,h Can.
for tall wheat. The soil has been fect- I so®. Mrs. W. W. Bird, J. D. Breeze, ^ nrevlnimlv «<, « tnnrut h„
working nicely. It looks also as it A book could be written on the Miss E. G. Breeze, Mr. and Mrs. H, but ag he had already / ’
more summer fallowing than usual happenings—here and there would W. Butterfield, Mrs. R. S. Beatty, 
will be done. * he seen little bunches of old timers Miss Kathleen Beatty, J. M. Bowell,

Peterboro reports that many wells chuckling among themselves of hu- Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bird, W. B. Bent- 
have gone dry, and that some farm- morous instances recalled from^by- ley, Mro. J. A. Barr, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
era have difficulty in watering their gone days. The kids had a wonder- Fred -Cook, Mr. G. A. Caverley, Mrs. 
stock, J - Fi. , ful time—there was slathers of ice : Sara Clapp,, Mrs. A. M. Curry, Mrs.

Recent rains have revived pastures !cream and good things to eat, and, R. J. Christian, Mrs. Robt. Close, 
considerably and caused an improve- - k was a common sight to see . a sil- ^ Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Craig. J. W. Cam- 
ment in the milk flow. very haired greybird with a piece of J pion, W. H. Cook, J. E. Campbell,

Brant says that there is' an agita- berry pié ln one hand aad a cone in] Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clair, Mr. ken. 
tion on foot in some parts of the the oth»r t^ng to accomplish an Phillips, Mr. and Mrs B. F. Dickens, 
county to have the old cheese factor- old tlme teat of his boyhood—and j Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dobbs, 
les start up «gain, as the price of w,th surprising success too. | Mrs .Charles Dickens Mr. and V. M.
cheese is relatively better than that CoL H- D- Hulme was, the spokes- Dafoe, Mrs, L. M. Dafoe, Mr. and 
of miifc Cheese sold on the man of the;day, and his pleasirig per-1 Mrs. W, T. Easterbrook, Mr.
Perth Board on Friday at from 24 to 
24% cents a pound.

Bruce reports a demand for stock- 
erg for winter feeding. Grey also 
thinks that as many cattle as usual 
will be fed. Peterboro says: Thé 
cattle going to market are for the 
most part in thin condition. Three 
mixed cars were marketed during the 
week. Cattle sold around Sc a pound, 
lambs $10.20 a cwt., and hogs $12.26 
a cwt. Waterloo says that one drov
er near Galt has brought in a carload 
of cattle which cost him 3%c a 
pound in Winnipeg. Simcoe is of op
inion that farmers are taking

' I was

LORD BYNG ON HIS WAY
New Governor General Sails for Can- 

' • ado and Likes it
BOTTLE COST HIM 198.

The Century to the Police and the 
Eight to a Friend

%

In police court this morning Ma
gistrate Masson fined a first offen
der' ten dollars and costs for being 
intoxicated. Another chap was fin
ed one hundred dollars.

He took a drink in a restaurant 
or hotel, he scarcely knew which, of 
two per cent, to which he added some 
alcohol from a bottle. This he 
claimed he got through a young citi- 
zerifVhSo hadl&pt two dollars' out tit 
a ten dollar bill.

36,000,001 HORSES EATEN
Meat Now So Scarce in Russia Only 

Sick Get It
Canadian when in command of the 
Canadian corps he felt he was mak
ing a familiar» journey.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4-—Russian 
I horses, which numbered thirty-six 
million before the war, have practic
ally disappeared, having been eaten 
by the famished population, it was 
revealed Hoday in Russian -newspap
ers published in Moscow and receiv
ed here by the American relief ad- 

. ministration.

MOORISH CHIEF ON TOP 
OFFERS MADRID TERMS

WHI Pacify Spanish-held Terrttory 
« he is Made Caliph of It AUi ;!

PARIS, Aug. 4.—Raisulfi former 
outlaw leader and chieftain of the than a month ago, that it was ration- 
rebellious tribesmen in Morocco, is ed only to hospital patients. ’
reported to have made an offer to _______ ______ ;__
Spain to pacify the entire Spanish 
part of Morocco on the condition 
that he toe appointed Caliph and Sul
tan of the territory in question.

Meat had grown so scarce, more¥ SAY CHARLES IS BACK
Reports Persist That ex-Emperor 

Will Try Again

Mr. and

and
sonality and witty sallies soon put ! James F. Elliott, Mrs. George Easter- 
everybody at their ease, and all en- 1 brook, Mrs. W. C. Easterbrook, Mrs. 
tered into the Spirit of the day like IM. Elliott, E. W. Elliott, Mr. and 
a bunch of school kids again. 1 Mrs. G. L. Fraliek, Mrs. George

Sports there were in plenty, and ! Frost, Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Foster, 
while the youngsters excelled them- ! Mrs. James Finley, Mrs. Lazenbee, 
selves, the old timers were the sur-1 Mrs. C. Fitchett, Mri. Mary Fraser, 
prise of the day. The results as Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fairman, Mr.1 
shown below speak for themselves, and Mrs. W. H. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.

The list of prize winners follows: Thomas Watson, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
100 yard dash for hoys—Keith Me- Gordon, Mr, and Mrs. G. Glass, Miss 

Lean, Frayne Gordon, Don Strach- M. Ë, Glass, Mrs. Willard Garratt,
an; 50 yards, girls—Beatrice Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Given, Mr. and
Ruth Jones, Doris Castlow; 50 yds. Mrs. Wilbert H. Garratt, Mr. and
married ladies—Mrs. B. D. McCoy, Mrs. James Haughtpn, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Donald MacLean; fifty yards, Robt. Hay, Col. H. B. Hulme, Mrs. 
young ladies—Mary Cook, Kathleen H. C. Hunt, Miss Jessie Hunt, Mrs.
Terrill; 50 yards, ÿrls—Pauline Hiram Ashley, Mr. Wm. Johnson, of 
Craig, Dorothy Armistead, Helen Boston, J. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Dobbs; 100 yards, married men— Johnston, Ryan Jones, Mr. and Mriy 
W. S. Nason, Robt. Hay; 60 yards, H. H. Jones, Mrs. Kenney, Miss Ethel 
boys—Hugh Wakelèy, Frank Cook, Keith, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keith. G.
Jsmes Ha ugh ton; Old Timers’ race S. Ketch eson, Mr- and Mrs. R. P.
-~T. M. Bowell; boys’ three-legged RetchesofiVMrs. W. 8. Lynn, Toron- 
race—Jack McLean, Jaines Haught- to, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis, Mr. 
on; ;100 yard shoe race—Pauline and Mrs. Frank G. Lewis, D. Lloyd,
Craig, Helen Dobbs; 106 yard spec- Miss Margaret Lloyd, W. C. Law-

' w»wi*5!!S& A?f' 4—'AUan Corn- *»!. ma*'’d®d ladies—Mrs. F. G. ronce, J. Albert Moon, George Ç. The big increase in assessment for. How far will the Council go in the
' ri1’ B0D °f Charies^ewis; 100 ^yards, men over 60 Martin. Sr.. George C. Martin, Jr., the year 1921 would under normal matter of a grunt to “e hospital m

: Napanee, was knocked rc*r®—C®L H’ Dl Hulme. Mrs. L. Macken, Mrs. W. L. Mac- conditions mean a reduction in the'one of the questions asked by <iti
down and run over toy an automobile. After the sports were over, all as- Donald. Robt. Matheson, Kelowna, tax rate. But owing to heavy over- sens As a public InstirottmT an™
at the corner of John and Bridge ambled for a group photograph, tak- Mr. and Mrs ,B. Miller, Mr. and draughts last year In several depart- “tte Tl
streets. The Httle lad was in We , en by Art Weeks, a copy of which Mrs. J. MiddM&s, Mr. and Mrs. J. ments, such as in the Gas Denart- sizhd arant Lt,6
oompany of a girl and ran out direct- will be forwardëd to you under sep- 1- Murray, Mr. and Mrs. E A Mas- tnént owing to the renaira to the tentinn te their A"
ly in trout of the car. which was be- urate cover, and in which will be rl tors, Mr. and Mrs. Merrut Ùr Z *£, dZ^e to mainTS sewL e7- ^ ̂  ^

ing driven toy Ralph Sills, son-in-law cognized many familiar faces. Then Mrs. D. B. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs cavation and cost of lowering
of J. E. Robinson, ex-mayor of "Na- came the most important event of Donald McLean, Miss AM. Nellson, for pavements ^e building ofl d-^to an additioLw* 5fqUlre
panee. Before Mr. Sttls could stop the day—supper. The ladiés, bless Mrs, J. Neiison, Mrs. W. S. Mason, to the bay from the works it nit ot d 1 vote this year because

w. - *«..-■ »., o,tor,..

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.

GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 4.-“— 
Unconfirmed reports still persist 
that the former Emperor Charles of 
Austria has left Hertonstein secretly 
and now ig in Hungary awaiting an 
opportunity to launch a coup d’etat.

It is said that Captain Workman, 
private secretary to Charles, and 
several of the former monarch’s ser
vants already have left for Buda
pest. It is stated in usually well in
formed circles, that Charles will 
make an attempt to regain his 
thitone this month, in spite of the 
warnings of the allies.

TO ERECT BUILDING

Kingston General Hospital to Have 
Contagions Diseases Building 

In ConnectionSNOW IN AUSTRALIA.

LONDON, Aug. 4. — A Reuter 
cable from Melbourne says the en
tire state of Victoria has experienced 
very heavy weather, indulging a con
siderable snowfall, followed toy rain.

TO MEET NOV. 11.
WASHINGTON, Aug., 4. — The 

Washington conference oh Limita
tion of Armassent and Pacific ques
tions Will, meet at high noon on Ar
mistice Day.

TO CUT FREIGHT RATES
Railway Board Witt Take Steps to 

Lower Present Tariff

Kingston.—The civic finance com
mittee has been called to meet to con
fer with the building committee of 
the General Hospital. It is intended 
to start the erection of the jsew 
tagious disease building this coming- 
fall. This is the building that the 
city of Kingston is paying for, a by
law having been passed over a year 
ago for the issue of debentures to 
the amount of $160,000 when a start 
was made.

L

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—That the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada will ifi the near future take 
steps to reduce the freight rates on 
Canadian railways, was the an
nouncement contained in a .letter re
ceived by the local Board of Trade 
today from Hon. F. B. Carvell, the 
chief commissioner. The Montreal 
Board of Trade recently addressed a 
resolution to the Railway Commis
sion asking a reduction in railwa; 
freight rates commensurate with the 
12 per cent, enfin wages now in 
effect

con-
!11

more
interest in the hog business and are 
making an effort to increase their 
breeding stock in this line.

STOPPING AMERICANS
WORKING AT THE 800

Only Those Whose Services Are 
“Real Necessity” Now Per- 

mitted to Cross

SAUiLT STE. MARIE, Ont 
4.-—The Canadian immigration au
thorities at this point are tightening 
upon those who live in the Michigan L 
Soo, where rent is cheap, and who 
work In the factories on this side of 
the river. A large number who 
come over on the early ferries have1 
been stopped and turned back, and 
only those whose services are a real 
necessity are permitted to enter. The 
new order of things results from a 
resolution passed at the last meeting 
Of the City Council, which censured 
the authorities for permitting out
siders to work here in the face ot 
■present and threatened unemploy
ment.

INCREASED ASSESSMENT HERE 
NOT LIKELY TO MEAN REDUCTION 

IN TAX RATE FOR PRESENT YEAR
CHILD AT NAPANEE

IS HIT BY A MOTOR
Rutiled to Kingston General Hospi

tal-Victim is Four Years of

Aug.

I GOOD TIME AT MADOC
Age

l A successful garden party was held 
under the direction of the Catholic 
Church societies at Madoc, last even
ing. A number of people were pres
ent from Belleville and towns and vil
lages in Ahis vicinity. Rev. Father 
Rierdon was in charge of the proceed 
ings.

1

Mrs.1 (Dr.) Marshall left yester
day, via. C.P.R. and Great Lakes for 
the Pacific Coast. The return trip 
will be via Yellowstone Park. S'. 
Paul and Chicago.

had passed over his body. Medical 
assistance was summoned and the 
little child was rushed to the King
ston General Hospital with Dr. 
Simpson and Dr. Stratton in at
tendance.

STOCKSTILL WAS RIGHT
Fellow With Odd Name Seems to 

Like a Joke

0»OOT-TEU_ ME -T~ 
ARE all married S
people UNHAPPY5 j% J
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CONSIGN
-*I reckon I’m a 1 

but 1 hope he maki 
before Applegate sho 

“Well, he’s one t 
but I don’t aim to 
right now. Shorty i 
better proposition thi 

■Pave came back t 
the day. “What do : 
do now.”

The cattleman tool 
“You damaged much’

“No.”
“Burnt in the shi 
"Won’t keep me fi 

sack and bossing a 
"Wore out, I reel 
“I feel fine since 1 

two cups. of strong o 
a P»in Crawford’s 

his ally. Theyover
rede-eyed tramp, faw 
arms blackened with 
ed with smoke. O 
such a specimen of 1 
police would have a 
ly on suspicion. Be 
eyes Of the cattleme 
spirit indomitable tl 
the weary, torment* 
dropped la Its trad 
leadership that was 
to the men who sen 
soul master of its in 
heart went out to tl 
Wherefore he grinne 
another Job* Strong 
at a 
ford.

With

“Ride over and
cornin' out. We'll m

Sanders swung to
moved forward to the! 
the one-between Call 
cinto Canons. Hai 
not there. There h 
for help from the mi 
the gang trying to fa 
San Jaeinto. He had 
summons tong before 
had not yet returned.

The situation on 
Jacinto front was ni 
The distance to be 
nearly a mile. Part, 
along a ridge fairly < 
but a good deal of : 
land of timber and h<

Dave rode along tl 
ing the conteur of tl 
the chance 
Judgment was that i] 
done with the men onj 
not sure that the .liai 
even With reinfora 
tehre was nothing foj 
He sent a man to Cn 
him to get .help to e 
possible.

Then he took cod 
crew already in the 1 
ed the men so as to ] 
part of his force in] 
gérons locality, and j 
sack seized a spread» 
flail to beat out f ira 
grass close to San Jaj

An hour later half 
gling men reported tl 
was one of them.

of def<

"The oi’ man caj 
more," the rustler e 
had \o hustle Steve 
outa their blankets I 
Hart. They say Hai 
bad way. The fire’ 
trail-crei k and is 
the country. He’s i 
trail further back.”

It occurred to Da 
wind changed suddei 
ened, it- would swJ 
round him and cut o 
his crew. He sent a 
to keep watch on it 
change ot direction 1

After which he f] 
chances of danger fra 
hands and mind we 
busy trying to drive 
ing, ravenous beast 1 
He might have fount 
other precautions if 
that the exhausted bo 
against a back-fire 
coming of night, fal 
draw.

CHAPTER J 
Shorty Asks a 

When Shorty sepa 
ble in Frio Canon he] 
uously to a tenejon 
he snugly hidden fj 
gaze and yet meet 
whom he could tru 
long as he could kJ 
them. His intention 
good time in the onl 
how. Another purpfl 
with this; he was noi 
bnough to Interfere 
caution.

Shorty’s dissipai 
were interfered with 
midnight. A MexicJ 
the drinking-place J 
world was on fire, an 
ÔÏ it which interests 
of the Malapid istri 
had started back of ,1 
had been swept by J 
to Cattle and San jJ 
field adjacent had j 
au devery reservoir 
in flames. The who 

] .probably be wiped
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